
:S The;program will-begin at 10:30 :with'
the 'firingsof a salute) by.^ Captain; Hall
B."\u25a0 Rand, of Oakland; <wholwill§use ? the
flintlock

"
musket ;*;his {grandfather

"
car-

ried;at; the; battle^of? Bunker [hill,;the
firstserlous engagement of-the.Ameri-
can revolution. /'"/\u25a0 , .;
" 'General (;Funston, -'.AdmiralV > Lyon,'
Captain •- Lundeen, r post

*
commander \u25a0 at

the Presidio, Colonel John; L. Clem, as-
sistant v \u25a0 quartermaster .general, Cap-^
tain *\u25a0 Luclen 2 "Touiig'? and> Senator vPer 7*"
kins" will"be: among '\u25a0\u25a0 the 'speakers. .

•CAPTAIJfiSHAVDISTTLth MISSIXG
•\' Process servers, /after *searching V< for
Captain^ Shahd <' of '"\u25a0: the>>British v.ship
Blackbraes' for more than a week, have
abandoned the hunt?,**Huffo}Ritter,'i..w.h'o~
claimed % that she • was /shanghaied;- and
who was taken off the Blackbraea; on fa"
writ!;of '\u25a0-, habeas %corpus [Z>granted \u25a0 >.by
Judge Graham,"r appeared \u25a0 Inicourt" ye's-
titrday,ibutiwas 2 allowedf;his v"liberty.l
Attorney,;Hutton.tappearing the
firemen's .(union,\of ;',which^; Rltter.*-Isia
member,': said ithatW11S hadibeen [ifound
Impossible;to]find]Shand andlbring;hlm
before-the^court,*;and;that.he !could;not
see jthat fany 5purpose '„would \b&iserved
by^ holding,"*Ritter,:;;any:.;longerl: The
Blackbraes jleft'.for.-' Scotland |last]week]
the',£ owners Shaving \by^cablegrftm «au^thbrlzed."„ thei'«appointment "'ot-;another
'Rmpt+\n.l^-iriL ;I:;;,^:':'.' >•'\u25a0'*\u25a0' v"^-.

VANQUISHER OF SANTA
ANNA CELEBRATE DAY

Much discussion arose vwhen M.;J.
Casey, president'of the board "of public
works and member of the health board,
recommended- that no

*
more

*
refugee

cottages- should /be moved .from, the
camps and

"
parks )until the last ,trace

of the bubonic; plague shall have been
wiped out." ,He contended', that.many
of;the shacks'were "unclean and'; that': to
remove them at this time would be to
jeopardize the sections YofHhe ;city""to
which they were taken. Casey also ar-
gued that speculators were securing
the shacks and placing .them lin lots
about

'town in' spite of the;protests of
owners of adjoining:.. properties! - and
causing much complaint. D. Broderick
and Thomas "Walsh of vthe relief cor-
poration begged the board'to permit
the shacks to be removed, and: claimed
that Casey had been misinformed \re-
garding

'
the abuses of the speculators

and the unsanitary condition of the
cottages. The' matter was taken under
advisement.

* .
Another meeting of the health. board

with Dr. Blue willbe held today.' .'

REFUGEE COTTAGES UNCLEAV

yot. Dr. Hubert Blue, U.;S. A., and Dr.-
Foster of the state board of health met
yesterday evening with the health
board to discuss the situation. Itwas
agreed that the city and^county^hos-
pital was free of all:traces of the In-
fection, and the quarantine was lifted.
There is now -no quarantine •anywhere
In" San Francisco. • • . '\u25a0 \u25a0

'

Dr. Herbert Ounn,: chief 'health of-
ficer, made many recommendations
seeking: to exterminate the rats, -which
are- believed to jbe responsible for the
disease, and the board gave him addi-
tional men • and • equipment for-the.pur^
pose. The matter of the fumigation of
the streetcars' was .'left to: Dr.' Gunn's
discretion. Additional sanitary :inspecf
tor and assistants were grrantedGunii
in his efforts ;to keep -the streets

"•
free

from . garbage and tnforce the city's
sanitary laws. "\u25a0\u25a0'.

*
';.'-";\u25a0

Five cases were reported yesterday

which displayed plague symptoms.

Xone was declared to be a verified case,

but all were placed under dbservation
at the city institution In Twenty-sixth

street.
Chang

"
Mon

-
TTVer president of, the

Chinese Six Companies, was found dead
yesterday

'
at 74S Sacramento street, in

Chinatown.' Death was, due, to plague.

A:Greek laborer;^ who;- was. taken: ill
in a house' in-^Green: street near .the

water front, also died: yesterday.
The statement Issued: by the officials

In charge 1 of the sanitation of/ Ban
Francisco will be sent to. the United
States consuls located in Central "and
South America, and to. the principal
seaports of Europe and the orient.' This
will be done. 7 it was explained, to cor-
rect the impression created .by pub-

lished articles emanating from w^uld
be rival Pacific coast cities, seeking to

"make capital at San Francisco's ex-
pense by spreading false accounts of an
alleged epidemic.

Mayor Taylor, Supervisor Henry Pa-

Itwas further announced that the Infection had been entirely wiped out
at the city and county hospital, and that the convalescents there should be at
once permitted to return to their homes. ~ Dr. Blue' said that the disinfection
of the hospital had been satisfactory and complete and that no danger was
possible from the city and county hospital.. "There has been a great deal of un-
warranted talk and unjustified spread
of idle but alarming rumors," said Dr:
Blue yesterday, ''and.the health board
is being flooded with messages of in-
quiry about this neighborhood and that,
and interrogations about impending
quarantines. -There is no:need.of mys-
tery about this matter. .There have
been 25 cases of bubonic iplague re-
ported to the health board since the
first case appeared- last May. Most of
the 25 have come in since last month.
There have been 13 deaths. -The spo-
radic character of the malady, and be-
cause It is rarely epidemic save; in the
tropics, are facts which: should allay
alarm/

'
The state 'and- municipal offi-

cials, are doing
" everything in their

power to stamp' out the disease, and the
extermination of .the ;hordes of rats
which now infest the city will result
In the complete eradication of the
disease."
FIVE CASES UXDER OBSERVATION

Federal, state and municipal health officers joined yesterday; in an official
statement addressed. to the public announcing emphatically that no quarantine
in this city was contemplated by the authorities, and declaring that "there
exists at present in San Francisco nothing that need cause alarm, much Jesa
the quarantining of the city." This statement in full is printed above.

COUNTERFEITING PLANT
EXPOSED BY EMPLOYES

Mack McLeary Confesses He
Made $11,000 Worth of

?\ Bogus Coins

Backed up against the rear door of
the Ocean View police station has been
discovered a counterfeiting plant which
turned out $SOO in gold double eagles
«very night, the roaring of the coiner's
*ras furnace mingling "with the deep
breathing of the drowsy deskman who
\u25a0watched the clock while longing for
something to turn up. That the plant
•was found and Mack McLeary. its op-
erator, was arrested was due to the
honesty of two employes of McLeary,
who conducted a. restaurant In the
front of 2SS6 San Jose avenue and made
counterfeit coin in the rear, which
opens upon the back door of the police
elation. *

Frank Fitzgerald and Walter Carrie,
employed by McLeary to make tamales,
told Patrolman F. H. Flynn that they
had found a purse of counterfeit $20
pieces in the yard and that McLeary

had made the coins. Flynn called Mc-
Leary to the front at 3 o'clock yester-
day morning and arrested him. Other
patrolmen searched the rear room and
found the plant. A furnace, molds, dies,
metal end finished coins of every de-
nomination -were found and turned
over to the federal authorities, together
\u25a0with McLeary.

As the cell door clanged behind the
counterfeiter, whose record Includes
eight years In San Quentln and a long
term InSing Sing, McLeary broke down
j-cTid cried. He confessed his crime and
said that his failure to lead an honest
life was due to his daughter. :

"Mygirlis livinglikea queen on the
proceeds of ray crime, but ehe knows
nothing of how the money was ob-
tained. Her name is not to be dragged
into this; she is innocent of any wrong-
doing and. besides, she Is away in
lowa, where she will never hear of my
arrest," sobbed McLeary.

Secret Service Agent H.M. Moffltt
took McLeary to the plant late yester-
day afternoon and a sack of bogus
coins was dug up under the counter-
feiter's direction. They were excel-
lent specimens and lacked only the
final polish to enable them to pass the
uncritical eye. Federal officials believe
that as fast as the coins were finished
they were shipped to confederates In
distant cities of the coast.

Despite his small nightly output, Mc-
Leary admitted he had disposed of
$11,000 face value In coins of his man-
ufacture. The counterfeiter blames his
clerks, who should have "played fair"
snd grown rich with him. he said, in-
etead of turning over what they had
learned to the police under whose noses
McLeary said he had been working for
months.

SHORTAGE OF POWER TIES
i ALL ELECTRIC CAR LINES

Opera Audience at the Chutes Sits•
in the Dark for More Than

Half Hour
Owing t^j the extra amount of traffic

which the united Railroads had to con-
trad withyesterday there was a short-
age of power last night between the
hours of 7:SO and 9, causing a tie up of
all of the lines In the city for half an
hour and in the Richmond district for
nearly two hours. The grand opera
performance at the Chutes theater was
seriously affected, hundreds being un-
able to reach the theater. \u25a0 The theater
depends for its lightingpower on the
railrcad and the audience was forced
to sit for half an hour in darkness be-
fore the curtain rose.

TARKSIDB FJFIAJVCHISE FAVORED
Representatives of the Aehbury

Heirhts and Halght Street Improve-
ment clubs waited upon Mayer Taylor
yesterday to present argrutnentß In
favor of granting the Parkslde street
rail-way franchise. Itwas represented
that the franchise would be of material
benefit to Parkslde and contiguous dis-
tricts. The utilities committee has re-
ported against the franchise .on the
ground that attempted bribery entered
into the negotiations with the last
board of supervisors. Mayor Taylor
paid that he would take the matter un-
der advisement. .
•without s«elngr 'the

*
Diamond \u25a0 Palace

\u25a0would ? be like.visitingiEurope "without
eeeins Paris. ..It«la'- the mosf beautiful
jewelry, store, in'the:, world. -Visitors
welcome.; .909; Van Kes» ay..near Ellis
bu A. Andrews. :proprietor. •

To Visit San Fraaclseo

TO the People of San Francisco : Rumors of "an alarming

nature having reached the board of health in regard to

bubonic plague, the president of the board, by its authority,
hereby declares that there exists at present; in San Francisco
nothing that need cause any alarm, much less the quarantining
"of the city, and that there is at present no intention to make
,such quarantine. '\u25a0'}'• <:X".

So far there have .been
- detected but 25 verified cases of

the disease since the 27th day of,May 'last.
Every precaution is being taken by the federal authorities;

in co-operation with the state and city boards of health, to
stamp out such of the, disease as is here. y

Itis weirto bear in mind- that the bubonic plague seldom
becomes epidemic "except in the tropics.

WrtDWTTT C- '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"" .
-r-

President Board of Health, San Francisco.

Passed Assistant Surgeon United States Public Health and
_w. Manne Hospital Service.

\ EDWARD R. TAYLOR,
Mayor of San Francisco.

1 MARTINREGENSBURGER,
• President State Board of Health.

*I^;:S^fIFRA.KGISCOJ;eAL]A SEPTE]\IBER' 14,^ 1907^

NoQuarantine Contemplated andNo
Cause for Alarm Is Found

!Mat\ McLeary, rsho cenfcaci to
counterfeiting end tt/tcse plant t>es

{ exposed by two employes.

Health Authorities Issue Statement
That Allays Public Anxiety |

BECHTEL APPOI3ITXD—Fr«4 U. B«cht#l. rt-
ctntly of.Honolaln. waa appointed,aa >tnay«etor
of Chinese yesterday. H» .will be. stationed :at
this .;port. ''-H» \married ;ths-- dl-rorced •'•wife of
Customs Collector Stick iJble of Hoaslalo it tbat
port «ifew dajs- tgo. .,-,-' ,-."',

HERO OF CLIFF HOUSE
FIRE IS COMPLIMENTED
H. J. Temple's Name In-

scribed on Book of Mer-
itorious Conduct

—
~

The fire" commissioners ordered the
name of H.-J. Temple, engineer of en-
gine 36, inscribed, yesterday on the

book of merltorlus conduct for his gal-

lant behavior at the Cliff bouse fire.
Temple's engine was close to the burn-
ing.building; and, despite the scorching
of Its wheels, Temple stuck to his post

and his companions were compelled to
spray > him 'with"water to prevent his
being burned.

The „commissioners promoted Lieu-
tenant S.:Rocco to • the .;captaincy of
engine -34, .and: appointed Joseph Gra-
ham, hoseman, and .;John E. Mullsr,

truckman.N fromithe civil.service list.'
J. H. .Wllfctns,^. former proprietor of

the ;Cliff'house,' sent a:letter commend-
ing Fireman ,F..S. Kl&tz for rescuing
him from the" burning- building.. .
•' The resignation ofJames a
truckman, was accepted.' -

. "When you ask 'for an advertised ar-
ticle see that you get It. Refuse imi-
tations. ; Some manufacturers use trade-
marks- and' packages similar to those
well advertised,, giving the dealer an
extra discount and depending on him
to substitute, them for. the advertised
article. .Therefore, - Insist on getting
what you 1ask* for. •-" •

..; This .;Is
-

the * first jtime j,that' the :. con-"
stltutionallty^of the;sectlon of.the char-
'ter.^ref erred' to ;haaibeen":assalled. The
suit lof;Geimannv is »regarded ;as a .test
case.CjNearly.;s4o,oooj Is;*involved"

in.the
claims^bf /the^pollcemen. who were sus-
pended? temporarily.*.' ,~r .-'A --; ._; \u25a0>.."'.'-.

.;' Costello argued inhls-brief that, the
section |of '\u25a0 the; charter .'.was; In conflict
wlth*both;the;state- and- national scon-
stitutions,^lnasmuchs salt;s '^lt;conferred
judicial% power.! upon \u0084

the ;auditor, .who
\u25a0was \merely.? a i-,ministerial t If
theJcontentionXof -Costello:. is; upheld,
the suit will.be governed .by,the statute

whi^h|allows Itwo jyears .within;which
to bring a claim against a debtor.

The constitutionality of that portion

of the city charter which requires that
!all claims -•against :the, city "must be
presented •. to the auditor within one
month Rafter becoming due '. was

tacked. -in ;a;brief ;filed
- bjr Attorney

Stephen .Costello yesterday in the case
of Geimann against the police

commission.
;. Geimann is one of the '357 policemen
who 'were given *compulsory leaves of
absence ;ln-*July,";1906; -jthere being "no
need - for ;their .services at that 'time.
He.- claimed $102-— one- month's salary.
The ,answer -of the; city was' that the
claim Lwas not "presented Jr.within \u25a0, one
month, of-becoming due, as the charter
required. u^V \u25a0

\u25a0 . - • '

Suitt of Policeman for Pay
Involves Other Claims

for $40,000 .

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
CITY CHARTER ATTACKED

. Harbor^.Vlew>hotisalt jwater baths;
cars /transfer^ with,all,lln«B.\> >\u25a0•• •#

fi;Judge Hunt signed in;order, yesterday
directing the"\u25a0 Western tnational"; bank ;to
pay to the'sheriff IBB.^O.on.depositUhere
to the credit

'
of iHerbert

'I*} Ŝchmltz.
The:order was • made on 'the [application

ofiCharles ]DATaylor.'^whoJ had been.una-
ble Vjto';obtain SfromVSchmitxV and this
fellow,members ;of ;a.^former ;«boards of
works ;;payment 'jfbf\the.:)sums awarded
hlnifin a ;suit rfor,damages . against^ the
board.;. I;.' '.:::'::'^' '::'"\u25a0.."*\u25a0''/\u25a0,\u25a0'"'-.

H. X. SCHMITZ*/MONEY ATTACHED

= -
The Thalia amusement' company,* with

a capital of:slo,ooo,|also|flledi articles
of ;*yesterday/^ -The "dl-;
rectors;; are:
Anghun and \u25a0 David Becker. .;sub-
scribed for one' share at; |5:

"

i Articles *.of . Incorporation
-

were
-
filed

yeßterday byithe*- Royal »-V amusement
company. The capital stock '.ls;- $50,000.

Each of the¥ followlngV? dlrectora .-has
subscribed forionVshare' at 'sloo: \u25a0 ;W.
H. "Weber, A.> O.^Weber, ;j.*G.tDewey,
H. G. Davis andVAdolph?Doh'rlng.^

'
\u25a0{

AaitrSEMENT;COMPANIES FORMED

I-The :taking;- of- testimony :ln' the
Grindley. _coui*tmartial at the .Presiaio
was -completed >yesterday.!' and ;theA case
wlll.be argued^Tuesday afternoon. The
principal \u25a0 witnesses'; at -the) session, yes-"
terday :were Colonel ,Adam Slaker, the
commander, of the forces at-Fort Baker,
and Captain Edwin C. Long.-} Both, tes T

tlfied.on behalf t'of the >'prosecution, ,in
regard to 'the -character of Lieutenant
Jones, who brought the charges against
Sergeant Grlndley.-^v- "

\u25a0; -*"\u25a0'•
\u25a0C^These* witnesses "were* brought in to
combat the evidence adduced by.the de-
fense, in its efforts to Impeach the tes-
timony-of Jones.; -• , \u25a0

;/ Colonel; Slaker sald ;that he ;consid-
ered; Jones Cto'^ be /a good, reliable and
efficient ,:officer and .that . if:Jones ihad
made any mistakes >in .;his £office ,as
quartermaster |these /resulted
from his lack 'of

'
experience; inlthat de-

partment.
'

Colonel ,Slaker;, also »;said
that ;-:he iconsidered V Jones \u25a0" as ;beingV
truthful, • attentive ;to;hiß;duty and as
far as honesty. and; integrity^of,purpose
wereiconcerned ;\u25a0 he *thought ;Jones .was
ia^nrstrate quartermaster. • ,

Captain Long' said, that so-far as he
knew, both from ;his own v personal
knowledge "and? froni'the .statements |of
different jofficers '> Inithe/service (at > dif-
ferent ;posts where Jones ;had- been fsta'-'
tloned, Jones'^ reputation \u25a0 was \u25a0 good;>v

•

Arguments -in the;Grmdley'
Gourtniartial to; ;-Be <

;
/. -;-';: Made^Tuesciay

TRIAL AT THE PRESIDIO
IS NEARING CONCLUSION

.Weak,' Weary, sWatery,' Eyes Welcome
Uurinit Eye Remedy, as an Eye Toniq<

•

HEBREW TOUITG"-MEN TO
'

GTTZ \u25a0 BALI^-
Tbe Young -Mra's -Hebrews aiooeiatlon \u25a0will jire
Its Simchath Torsb .ball Tacedayi eTeninjj. Octo-
ber I,at the clubhouee at 1970 Pege «tre«t. "\u25a0

With a. rose Inone hand and in. the

other an umbrella, pretty little 18 year

old Emma Ulrlch, a provincial German
bride to be, who it traveling to Hono-

lulu to meet her fiance, awaited Man-

ager Albert Sternberg of the Baltimore
hotel on the Oakland pier .Thursday

night. f

A rose in one hand -and an umbrella
in the other were the signs by .which
she was to have been recognized ;by

Sternberg, had not -the postal officials
caused complications in- the^ arrange-

ment by the -late delivery of the letter
announcing, the time of her. arrival. \u0084

Erich Kahl-of Bremen ;left •Germany
many months ago. after having plighted

his troth with Emma. Ulrlch. to ltake
up the duties of musical director. Pass-
ing through. San Francisco, he. stopped

at the Baltimore, where. h» >made.-ar-
rangements for his fiancee to"write. It
was arranged that Bternberg,* should
meet her and take her \u25a0 to -the Balti-
more.

On Thursday Sternberg • received ;a
postal from Miss 'Ulrlch. saying", that
she had been" notified of..the arrange-;
ment by Erich Kahl. and that* she
would arrive Wednesday. Bhe;said :her,

lover had suggested that; she; should
arrange a sign

'
with Sternberg ':..by.

which he would ,know> her,', and <wrote
that her choice; had^ first jfallen

'
on1

-
a

rose. Bhe; explained.; at* the 'hotel yes-
terday that rose.s were' so \common and
were carried fbyiso' many ."ladies

-
:that

she ,had convinced r.herself
• that ;some-

thing more, would"ba; necessary so ;that
no mistake would

'
ensue/: and-" for.,her

final decision had' chosen ••the Himbrella
to accompany the rose as the • sign »by

'

which Sternberg should know-her.- >;
"With a rose in one hand and in the

other, an. nmbrella," she \u25a0 wrote,in!Ger-
min,"I.will-await- you.".*./ ," . r .. "

.\u25a0

When Manager Sternberg.' failed "vto
materialize' :at 'the • Oakland pier the
stranger .who had traveled alone from
Germany dispensed

#
-. with -thel, signs,

made her ;way,;across
'
from,'X)akland

and? arrived faafely '>at "\u25a0.the*;. Baltimore,
where ;explanations ?.were ,.' given^.as ito
how she was one. day -later than she
expected.^^lHiTxtf'ff " '''

Carries Rose to Identify
Herself on the Oak-

land Pier'

PRETTY BRIDE TO BE
EN ROUTE TO HONOLULU

Mexican War Veterans to
\u25a0 Observe Anniversary J

of Last;Battle
• With a guard of'honor made up of
regular soldlera, militia and Btate uni-
versity cadets, the few livingveterans
of the campaigns inMexico, who regard
the fighters of 'the civil) war. as young
men,- will celebrate today the '; sixtieth
anniversary of Ithe 'capture of

'
Santa

Anna's' capital by General Wlnfleld
Scott. .There \u25a0 are ,only.520 left In.- Cali-
fornia of the men who fought their
way -. through *300 ;;miles ;\u25a0'.'- of \u25a0;-'\u25a0 hostile
country to the castle of San Juan de
Ulloa, and not.all of those will;be^pres-
ent - -this morning ; at Presidio,
where the celebration takes place. The
youngest \u25a0of :\u25a0\u25a0 Folk's \ volunteers V;has
passed 75, the oldest Is' on ''the verge
ot m.\ completed century, and many will
be unable to take part in the exercises
arranged to do honor to the commander
who ended the war with the southern
republic _\u25a0'.'\u25a0 \u25a0

'

;:General Funston, vAdmiral :Lyoniand
offlcersvofy the-army and /navy,' -with
the.veterans /of7the; civil< arid,Spanish
wars,^ the .;university

-
cadets *and tJWln-

field Scott school, will take part. Major
E.\u25a0* A..Sherman ils the r,commander of
the Mexican ;war :snrylvorß.';;'. -"-. '"].. ;\u25a0\u25a0-•
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SMALLPILL SMALLSOSE, SMALLPRICL

SIGKHEADAOHE
1 ,""*.' \u25a0 m 1Positirely cored ki
fiAtXTttf0 *l»e9e LittlePills.
AtriillLIAULIAU They also rellere Dla-
ejsbjb ' tress from iJTspcpeis, in-
iBpITTLE dlgeatloaandToo Hearty

m llfCD «"!»»•
-

A Perfect rem-

\u25a0l PILLS. Droirsta«BS,?Ba4tTM*«l
WL§£ETT**: in]/thai Hoot*. Ooatod
BHBMH Tonya*. Pain Int2»Bide,. iiITORPIP LIYXR. They

regnlat© Oo Bowels. Purely Vefstafcle. / ...

PABTRfcl Genuine Must *Bear
J£J^™ fa>Similß Signature ..

erf* i-."**^"*3^!**^' •\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0<-;,\u25a0\u25a0;>; j

EM ANNOUNCEMENT I
:^Lyons,- theiLondon begs to-aiinoiuice

;that hislFall and -Winter lines^of \u2666Imported arid-Domestic• Woolens ;are ''now,'ready^f oriin^pecti6rilVw;_clw:;:: ,-;~^; / /
'\u25a0/\u25a0 The ;variety^ is;more complete -than ever 'there are %"
many: exclusive patterns.

C The prices ohUhese/goods are very jmoderate, namely: '

iSuitsi from J $20.00 Ctoi$50:00^Trou8ers '•;'from- $5.50, and
';Overcoats; from;s2o.oo*to $50.00. _

GHARtES LYONS,

73l!Van^ess Ay.Ui 1432jEillmore,St.
%'-:\u25a0>> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-^ Broadway,iOAKLAND- >:-•. .

[PLACE YOURI
WANT ADS

FOR THE

SUNDAY
GALL

THIS
MORNING

v Send them to MainOf-
*\u25a0 ficc or tlurottgh Branch ~;

fr Office* o*pfegne them

-J :;-:,.'_•'.'. "...\u25a0',.'.".... \u0084,"„•..", >-•>\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0..- ...-.-.-.-\u25a0
\u25a0-,[\u25a0 '8 Hour Store— Opens at 9, Closes at 6 f~—

"" "<
\u25a0\u25a0 -*_.-\u25a0 • *.V

Fancy Silks for -*'•'£'* English Black Alpacas

Fancy, printed crepe and chiffon 1

'
grounds, JM§lM*%Zs^££^!*^_'**-0/__^^£^' r~ nn*m ;.rtion on1 borders: 20 inches wide at 75c" JsS> A^ni>^^< ' '

To.. Introduce our Black Goods .seetl on. on

\u25a0 yard.' 2/inch cs -'wide at ?1.00 yard; 23J & " Second Floor., we offer 'a 54 Inch .Black

finches a t ,I=s yard 979 to 987 Market— 2s to 33 Sixth Alpaca or siclllan for 75c y

Silk Waist Offerm^^
2 Every One Marked at the Low Price of $4^85 Dress y Styles for Day °

fEvenin^ Wear

These are splendid values— the «ilks are dependable— the workmanship is unquestionable— the styles are attractire—the price* an object for you to buy now
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-- - x^-v S4 ww soft whlt^ silk, with

*
y./r \\\ *

\u25a0 !' \S^ \u25a0 yi/^^^y and nets; v fancy, tailored and

Three )(Sood Values:in Women's $3.50 Long Women's and Ouldren's-
Toilet Articles^ Cape Gloves for$2.95 pr Stockings

The saving on every article, in this department .--:-\u25a0
• • -;. • . » \u25a0

**

makes it ati object fonyou to get all your sup- 12 and 16 Button Lengths Every Pair Underpriced
plies inlthis line at Hales—now. •\u25a0-'\u25a0.

AC
•

1 A f\ i. **L"Featheredge Rubber Sponge— A",splendid value Abpecial—AnUpportunity Hale's Hosiery Department is of interest because

Hand Brushes— Soiid back, good bristles; regular Good shades, too—variety of tans— neatly you'll find staple and fancy hosiery in satisfying
,; '20c values for 10c.

' stitched on backs with Paris _Point em- varieties-and quantities— and in every instance
Easel or Hanging-; Glass—Good quality- bevel all well made; selling- under-

= glass; neat wood trarnejlregular 50c value at 25c. price because there are slight imperfec-
'

there is a saving to you..
1 :

"

ri.-_
L-^^liLjjDL -^^liLjjD'.v- AjlkjJ- - - tions in the skins, but in many these are

. |G4 . iSg'fr""- Every size, $\u25a0/, »o 6>j Women>s 25c Black Cotton
: 'fi§^S-- "1— : :^KI\u25a0 Satin Rihhnns at

' stockings at 2ic pair
WJJfj^QMf- M'- \u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 1) vVI JUilll t\lliUUll3 Ul Medium weight; black cotton; brilliant, fast black;

~~ (ill I
'

OA/» iroi*/l /
' double heels and-toes;- full fashioned.

<^^>^^te.: ';^Afe 1 4 Inches Wide-Beautifully Finished V Children's Stockings at
/^gY*-'*'-*^'*VJ-*''''^y^^F:r

" ' rf5^
\u25a0 s ' P°Pu'3r ?'iadcs of pink, blue, red, , ~^.

'
X*JC pcLIF \u0084--

l^fei^'^t**>*^&^J^P^^-^«-\u25a0m-£s*feg^^d navy, nile, lilac, also white and black. A . • , '

\u25a0?^^^j^^fe^*-'r/£fj good washable ribbon; suitable for bows, Wide rib;heavy black cotton; brilliant, fast black;
'^Sg^^iiffgffe^- r. . belts, sashes and many other, purposes. -double heels, toes and knees.
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BUTTER 11
—

BUTTER BUTTER
HwnlioWt Creamery— 2 lb squares 650
COFTEE-J.Tm and Co»ta Rica. per lb 2So
KOLIXD OATS—Beat Eastern? f lbs 230
Si^S. 01—Quart bottles 200
S?s2TS^" Lar»e slae S"1*Clara. 3 lba for «3a£92? I™l

-
»•»»•»•*•. 10 lb sk 25a

££2£..2 vJAPIOCA
—

BeBt J2ELaltly« 3 tta.... 23aCHERHXES in.MARAflQTto—Ne*» stock
quart botU«s aj,

CORN STARCH—Rex Brand. 2 pkgs aij
EDAM CHEBSE-B^t qpallty, Vach.....:
PORT «r BHZ&&YWINZ—Per »i 85a
%&??&£**?rSISKEr

-
T«a'«« : • «a

ZIXTANDEL—AIhambra Vineyard. p«r gal. 63«
DOTTY'S MALT WHISXET-Psr b0tt1.... 7Jo
TZKWAKT'B IMPORTED POKTEBr-Do» »20
00KD0JJ'8 DHY GlN—Per bottle.....^!?!* 1M

8T0BE3:
neiTalaaoU it. cor. 22d; phona Xaritat 13«
»*J» Market at. near 18th; phon* Xarkat 15t- 24S Clemant at. aear 4th ar.;phoa* Padflo 253

Dumbarton
1^ . InIt*

ITABLES RESERVED
for After Theater Parties at

CAFE FRANCISCO
884 VAX NESS AT.
Bet. Eddy and E11I» Sti.

THE CALIFORNIA PROSIOTiOfI COMMITTEE
(Oraraolacd 1903)

/PROMOTION: The act of promottzx: •<*-
VancamVat; EXCOCEAGEME^T Centrxrr D!c-

The CaUforala Promotion commute* has tot
Its obj««t th« PROMOTING of California as a

. Ithas nothing to sell.

.vHV11*1*'?" \*l TOt«J to fostering all thlanthat hare tha ADVANCEMENT of California ta
their.obJect^QMpMe
It.fl-rea reliable Information on vrt>rr subject

connected with \u25a0 tha -industries of California.
It

-
sires ENCOURAGEMENT to tha establish

meat ot >new Industries and farrltes deslrabla
tmmlsratloa. -
-It is not aa employment agency, although »*
Sires >information , regarding labor condition*...5 V*******the opportunities and needs m all
fl*i£"

°*
DU»ln*»»»nd professional actiTlty.

The committee is supported by popular sub-scription and. makes no charga for anr serrlcarendered.
Affiliated: with the committee aw 1©) com-

mercial organizations of the state, with a mem-bership 'of. orer.20,000. •. Meetings are held semiannual!? la different
parts ;of California... where matters of state in-
terest are discussed. ~fllTMn'^iTpr«lllla''JM11 !

Headquarters of the committee are matntatned
la.San Francisco la

"
California buildlas. .Cnloasquare.;mhkmhmhmu'

CORRESPONDENCE IXTITED

GHICHESTER'S PILLSW^K< THE DIAMONDBRAND. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.' jTs *
4^S>^3s& ltU«ia K*d and Mold m«uliic\V/
-£\ —^I*?J boiM

-
»"«le^ *!«» Blce Ribbon. >^i

W 9^ WJ Tmke no «.U>*f. But oTtmif V

X Jf DIAMONDBRAND PULL*,f«*»
'

A" \u25a0\u25a0- B Jttrsknown »«Be»t.3»fest.Al»»yiße!Ub!« i
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